BEST PRACTICES
IN REFRACTORY
WASTE MANAGEMENT

SUMMARY
Current lines of research are mainly focused on Circular Economy, Energy Efficiency and
Industry 4.0. While many sectors are influenced by this trend, it acquires special importance
in the steel industry, specifically in terms of waste management. The reinforcement of the
environmental policies has pushed steel producers to implement Circular Economy criteria,
which allows the reduction of the negative impact of linear economy.
Despite waste management has been thoroughly researched by steelworks during last
decades, it has always been focused on slags, melting shop dust or scales, but hardly any
work has been developed in the management of refractory waste, at least in a systematic and
integral way. Moreover, some of the spent refractories are considered as critical materials
and probably in the medium term as hazardous.
Under this scenario, six years ago, Sidenor started a continuous improvement initiative with
the aim of minimizing the refractory waste disposal in landfills. First results highlighted
the interest for the company, and they surprisingly revealed a little explored and exploited
market. The outcome of this project led to the allocation of more research resources into
this matter. In this way, the management of Magnesia-Carbon and Alumina reclaimed
refractories was consolidated. Later, a remarkable and innovative achievement was reached
by valorising Isostatic scraps.
The aim of this paper is, therefore, to disseminate the knowledge and best practices developed
by Sidenor in this field during last years. In fact, Sidenor is now recognised as a consolidated
player recently awarded with the “European Business Award for the Environment” for all
this work.
Thanks to these best practices, the 90% of recoverable refractories are valorised at the
moment. Although a lot of work has been done, Sidenor continues pursuing the excellence
obtaining important environmental and economic benefits, which could be of interest for
other steelmakers. In fact, the methodology and solutions developed in Sidenor could be
easily replicated in other steel plants with a minimum investment.
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INTRODUCTION
The Circular Economy, an economic system that aims at minimising waste, has been widely
integrated and applied by many industries during last decades, especially in the steel sector.
Thanks for the thorough research work, nowadays most of the steelmakers can reuse or
valorise up to 80% of waste, including Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) slag, EAF dust, Ladle
Furnace (LF) slag or iron scale.
Bearing in mind the waste distribution in a reference special steel plant producing one
million ton per year (Figure 1), the greatest part corresponds to the slag coming from the
Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) and the Ladle Furnace (LF). For the valorisation of these waste,
many applications have already been identified and implemented, such as roads, cements
or concretes for building industry; and indeed, most of steel plants base their waste
management in this solutions.

WASTE DISTRIBUTION IN A STEEL PLANT
Others 7%
Sludges 3%
Iron scale 5%
Refractories 6%
Refuse material 7%
EAF dust 10%

EAF slag 42%
LF slag 20%

Figure 1: Waste distribution in a reference steel plant

Despite the adoption of the Circular Economy criteria in the most volume generated waste,
hardly any work has been developed in the management of refractory waste, at least in a
systematic and integral way, and it can affect the 6% of the total amount, depending on the
process.
Taking into account the potential for valorisation of refractory scraps, Sidenor started in
2012 a continuous improvement initiative with the aim of minimizing the refractory waste
disposal in landfills.
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02 THE VERY BEGINNING
In 2012, Sidenor meltshop operational staff found a very unexplored and unexploited market
in the refractory waste management.
At that moment, in Sidenor only the 7%
of refractory waste was valorised, while
the rest was directly sent to landfill. This
scenario seemed to be similar in the rest of
the steelworks, and prompted the research
of possible actions that could lead to
increase the valorised percentage.
First actions were based on the reuse of
Magnesia-Carbon bricks from the EAF and
LF wear lining to build an EAF Pre-wall
(Figure 3). In this Pre-wall, a new layer of
recycled bricks was placed next to the wear
lining in order to reduce the required depth
of new bricks and also to improve the flow
of liquid steel during tapping through the
EBT tap hole.

Figure 2: Teardown of a meltshop ladle

This innovative application required a
material resistant to temperatures up
to 1700 ºC, but considering the stage of
the process, total cleanliness was not
imperative. In that sense, if any brick coming
from the LF would contain any remnants of
slag, they could be easily eliminated during
the secondary metallurgy stage.
This
practice
demonstrated
its
effectiveness and, in fact, it is currently
carried out in Sidenor, with significant
economic profits associated.

Figure 3: Detail of the EAF Pre-wall with
recycled bricks

On the other hand, regarding Alumina base refractory waste, first actions required an external
valorisation agent that received up to 75 t/year coming mostly from the ladle maintenance
parts along their campaigns.
These first results highlighted the interest for the company and the outcome of mentioned
actions led to the allocation of more research resources into this matter by the creation of a
continuous improvement working group.
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03 KAIZEN PROJECT
With an economic and environmental motivation, in 2013 a working group involving staff
from the Steelworks and the Environmental and Purchasing departments was created. The
aim of this group, through a Kaizen methodology project that lasted until 2016, was to search
for new alternatives to the refractory waste management.
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According to the 4R model (Figure 4), there
were three different alternatives with the
following priority order:
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Once the material was segregated, the best
alternative for each kind of refractory waste
was defined.
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The first step was to separate each kind of refractory waste. In this sense, the total implication
of the steelworks operational staff was fundamental, because not a proper separation could
lead to a bad management.
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Figure 4: 4R model scheme

In the first place, the objective was to search for the biggest amount of refractory waste to
be internally reused (without any processing operation on the waste involved). The work
performed so far in the EAF Pre-wall, was developed in a systematic way. As a usual practice,
Magnesia-Carbon spent bricks were obtained from the EAF and LF wear lining and placed
in the EAF Pre-wall.
This procedure also led to the
systematic palletisation of MagnesiaCarbon spent bricks (Figure 5), and the
location of a specific area inside the
meltshop for the pallets disposal.

Figure 5: Palletisation of Magnesia-Carbon spent bricks
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Remanufacture (3R)
This alternative requires a processing operation by an external valorisation agent and
the consequent return of the transformed reclaimed refractory to be used again in
the meltshop. For that reason, the Purchasing department of Sidenor contacted and
negotiated with different
waste companies to apply
the necessary processing of
the material to be used in a
new application. Like this,
it was possible to replace
the usual mixture material
composed of dolomite lime
and magnesia masses, by a
transformed new recycled
and more efficient refractory
to be used for the EAF breast
(Figure 6) at lower cost.
Figure 6: New recycled refractory product for the EAF breast

Recycle (4R)
Most of the refractory waste that could not be internally reused, or remanufactured for a
different use in the steelworks, was definitely sent to an external valorisation agent that,
after some transformations, delivered the material to other industries in order to produce
a different product. This was the case of Magnesia-Carbon bricks and High Alumina waste.
With the aim to ease the
separation of the refractory
waste in the steelworks, a
specific area (Figure 7) was
reconditioned and some walls
built. In this way, it was possible
to separate Magnesia-Carbon
base (spent bricks and bulk
volumes) from High Alumina
base refractory waste (mostly
the refractory consumables
coming from the ladle, the
vacuum shield and the tundish
permanent lining).
Figure 7: Specific area designated to the Magnesia-Carbon
and Alumina refractory waste disposal
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After some years of working as a routine and a minimum investment of two simple concrete
walls for the separation of waste (Magnesia-Carbon and High Alumina), a level of valorisation
of 85% was reached. This percentage was calculated over the recoverable fraction, which
had been increasing during the consecution of the Kaizen project, due to the search of
different alternatives for refractory waste that at the beginning were not considered feasible
to value. In fact for a similar level of purchase volume, the reference recoverable amount
increased considerably.
The other 15% was sent to landfill as last resource, what it implies great economic and
environmental costs.
The work performed in this continuous improvement project, provided important economic
benefits. It was possible to reduce the landfill costs, to reduce the purchasing costs because
of the internally recovered material and to generate benefits from the refractory waste sale
to an external valorisation agent.
On the other hand, due to the limited reserves
that may jeopardize the supply of certain
materials, the European Commission included
Magnesite in the list of Priority Critical Raw
Materials (CRM). Within the Circular Economy,
the recycling of critical materials is even more
important. Moreover, the refractory waste
management was a very underdeveloped
market and Sidenor Basauri plant was a
driving force in the development of refractory
recycling.
For the results achieved within this project
and for being pioneers, Sidenor was
recognised in 2016 as “Finalist” in the Process
Category of European Business Awards for
the Environment (and first position in Spanish
Awards).
This project was a clear example that good
environmental management can also make
an important economic profit.
Figure 8: European Environmental Awards

04 ISOVAL PROJECT
Taking into account the promising results of the Kaizen project, Sidenor decided once more,
to allocate more research resources into this matter. Thanks for that commitment, Sidenor
started developing best practices in the refractory waste management.
Sidenor operational staff kept working on the internal reuse of Magnesia-Carbon bricks
in the EAF Pre-wall and on the palletisation of Magnesia-Carbon bricks in a more efficient
and systematic way. Moreover, some other new applications were identified for the internal
reuse such as the emergency ladle (totally lined with reclaimed bricks), routes, pits or the
steelworks pavements.
Regarding the material to be recycled, the volume of Magnesia-Carbon that was sent to an
external agent for valorisation (Spanish company “Recuperaciones Marugán” was selected)
was significantly increased. The same happened with the ladle consumables, the vacuum
shield and the EAF roof. Besides, several violet containers were located in the steelworks, in
the refractory waste main generation points to ease the segregation of the different kinds
of refractories. The process was therefore put into routine increasing the efficiency ratios.
In this way, the management of Magnesia-Carbon and Alumina reclaimed refractories was
consolidated. However, there was still a fraction of refractory waste material that had never
been recycled. It was the case of Isostatic scraps.
To cope with this problem, Sidenor initiated in 2017 the local ISOVAL project (co-funded by
IHOBE, the Basque Government Environmental Department) with the aim of valuing waste
from the Isostatic refractory parts.
From an environmental point of view,
the Isostatic waste management
was a challenge because some of the
applications where they were used in
CC of steel (nozzles, stoppers or ladle
shrouds) required the incorporation in
their formulation of undesired elements
such as the Zirconium. Indeed, the
content of this element was the reason
why this scrap was not accepted by
external waste managers and were
necessarily sent to landfill.
At the first stage of the project, internal
segregation of Isostatic scrap (Figure 9)
was achieved thanks for the mentioned
“innovative” placing of violet containers.
The material was then sent to the
external valorising agent that crushed
and sieved it into the established
fractions.

Figure 9: Isostatic scrap (nozzles)

The Spanish refractory concrete manufacturer REYMA, partner of the project, produced from
the Isostatic fractions, three kinds of refractory concretes:

1. Vibrated refractory concrete with Isostatic waste
2. Vibrated refractory concrete with Isostatic and High Alumina waste
3. Gunning refractory concrete with Isostatic and High Alumina waste

Both Isostatic (mostly nozzles) and High Alumina waste could be included in a vibrated or
gunning refractory concrete with good applicability, but the best quality was obtained with
the mixture of both materials. At laboratory scale the mechanical strength was not better in
comparison with a conventional chamotte and the refractoriness was lower than expected,
so some specific applications had to be defined for industrial trials.
During these trials the behaviour of the material in non-critical applications was analysed.
These applications were: ladle tapping spout, ladle lip and lip segments (Figure 10), tundish
lids and maintenance CC cooling chamber.
Industrial trials proved the
technical
and
economic
feasibility of incorporating
Isostatic and High Alumina
waste in refractory concretes
for non-critical applications. So,
a remarkable and innovative
achievement was reached by
valorising Isostatic scraps.

Figure 10: Refractory concrete from Isostatic waste
in the ladle lip

05 PURSUING THE EXCELLENCE
Trying to be more and more ambitious and with the aim of reaching a systematic and integral
refractory waste management, a thorough study of the different recoverable waste, based
on their main component and format/size, was performed (Figure 11).
Recoverable refractory waste distribution in 2018
Isostatics 6%
High Alumina 9%

MgO-C (bricks and bulk) 39%
MgO (masses) 46%

Figure 11: Potentially recoverable refractory waste
distribution in Sidenor (including MgO masses)

This study revealed that the Magnesia masses coming from the tundish, accounted for
almost half of the refractory waste generated in a steelworks. However, this kind of waste
had never been tried to valorise or recycle.
For the accomplishment of this challenging objective, Sidenor started in 2018 the coordination
of the European project 5REFRACT LIFE Programme, where, in cooperation with refractory
manufacturers such as MAGNA or Refralia, is searching for high value added refractory
products incorporating a significant amount of recycled refractory. It includes solutions for
the Magnesia-Carbon and High Alumina waste (increasing the value added with respect to
the current solutions), and for the Isostatic scraps and Magnesia masses (Figure 12).
Coming from the results of the ISOVAL
project, the aim now is to achieve the
valorisation of the Isostatic waste in
a systematic way, obtaining a product
with better mechanical and refractory
properties and more profitable.
However, the most challenging part of
the project consists of the valorisation
of Magnesia masses to be used in
demanding applications with less
criticality than the original utilisation.
Figure 12: Refractory waste from the tundish
(MgO masses and Isostatics)

Nowadays, industrial trials incorporating new high value added products from recycled
refractory are about to start.
In parallel to this work, Sidenor has also started in 2019 another coordination work related
to the European RFCS project E-CO-LadleBrick, where, according to the 4R model, combines
a Reduction of the volume of Magnesia-Carbon waste by means of monitoring the ladle
refractory consumption (via remaining brick thickness optimisation), with new processes
for Reusing, Remanufacturing and Recycling the ladle spent bricks. The final optimized
application will come from an expert decision tree performed by the German well-known
FGF centre and LCA studies (the Danish company 2.0 LCA Consultants).
Tecnalia, a reference research centre located in the north of Spain, is developing a low cost
laser equipment to measure, even in hot conditions, the remaining refractory thickness in
order to optimise the ladle life. Besides, Tecnalia is also working on a model that will be
fed with the laser measurements and other process data, in order to predict the number of
heats that the ladle may still be operational.

4.Recycle

4R Model

3.Remanufacture

1.Reduce

2.Reuse

Driving Forces:
1. To apply Circular Economy
criteria in ladle worn bricks
2. Enhance at maximum Stage1:”Reduce”

Figure 13: Overall approach of E-CO-LadleBrick project

The outcome of both projects would lead to an optimised, systematic and integral valorisation
of the refractory waste, providing important environmental and economic benefits. Moreover,
the promotion of the 1R “Reduce” is of paramount importance, since the reduction of waste
is always the best solution in Circular Economy.

06 CONCLUSION
The work initiated by Sidenor meltshop operational staff in 2012 revealed an unexplored
and unexploited market in the refractory waste management.
The methodology applied required the commitment of managers and employees in the
adequacy of the facilities and procedures in order to achieve a correct segregation of the
different refractory waste. It was also of paramount importance to allocate more resources
and to bet on new ambitious research projects where, with the collaboration of refractory
experts, it could be possible to produce new products containing recycled refractory, and to
identify new potential applications.
Best practices were mainly focused on the knowledge of the refractory waste that are
generated in the steelworks (in terms of grades, volumes, format, current management…),
the placing of containers for each refractory waste in each generation point, the
reconditioning of some specific areas for the segregated refractories disposal, the contact
with external valorisation agents, the research work for new products and applications and
the collaboration with experts in the field.
Along these years, Sidenor working team involved in these projects, has gone into a deep
knowledge of the value chain related to both the refractory producers (RHI Magnesita,
Vesuvius,…) and the waste management companies (relevant players such as Horn or Deref
have been dealt with).
Thanks to these best practices, the 90% of recoverable refractories (this fraction has
significantly increased during the last years) are being valorised at the moment, and the
management of Magnesia-Carbon and Alumina reclaimed refractories is totally consolidated.
Moreover, the philosophy of continuous improvement and the adoption of the 4R model
are reflected in the on-going European projects 5REFRACT and E-CO-LadleBrick. With
the achievement of these ambitious objectives, the excellence in the refractory waste
management might be accomplished.

ABBREVIATIONS
- EAF: Electric Arc Furnace

- CRM: Critical Raw Materials

- LF: Ladle Furnace

- RFCS: Research Fund for Coal and Steel

- CC: Continuous Casting

- LCA: Life Cycle Assessment

- EBT: Eccentric Bottom Tap

- FGF: Forschungsgemeinschaft Feuerfest

- MgO-C: Magnesia-Carbon
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